We investigate whether the belief in good luck of stock traders influences their satisfaction with and their loyalty to a stock trading service. In particular, we tested whether the online stock traders who have irrational beliefs in good luck (e.g., I am a lucky person) (1) are satisfied with their online stock trading service more strongly and (2) stay with it longer than the online stock traders who have rational beliefs in good luck (e.g., luck does not exist). We have tested satisfaction, loyalty, and belief in good luck among 412 online stock traders and tested our two hypotheses. Our findings contribute to the academic research on service satisfaction and loyalty as well as provide implications to online stock trading service providers. 
Introduction
Online stock trading service providers once transformed the stock trading industry. As they are now facing an unprecedented competition, they adopt various strategies to satisfy their consumers. For instance, they provide a huge discount of the service fees or premium services to the online stock traders who use the service once. The fundamental assumption of these strategies is that when consumers are satisfied with their services, consumers will be more likely to stay with their services.
Although much research supports this assumption (Bearden and Teel 1983; Newman and Werbel 1973; Oliver 1999; Yi 1990 ), there exist evidence that merely satisfying consumers does not necessarily lead to loyalty (Deming 1986; Jones and Sasser 1995; Keaveney 1995; Kelley et al. 1993; Reichheld 1993; Stewart 1997 ).
In the present work, we investigate whether the The Relationship Between Belief In Luck of Stock Traders and Satisfaction and Loyalty of Stock Trading Services 3001 consumers' psychological disposition determines their loyalty to a given service. In particular, we borrow the psychological work on luck and examine whether consumers' irrational belief in luck increases their loyalty.
We expect that our work will contribute to the academic discussion on satisfaction and loyalty by incorporating a new variable. It will also provide interesting implications to the online stock trading service providers that they should find the online stock traders who are more likely to retain their services before they make any investment and then pay attention to them exclusively.
The present work is organized as follows. First, we review the marketing literature on satisfaction and loyalty to conclude that the psychological disposition of consumers has been little discussed. Secondly, we review the psychological literature on belief in luck to develop a hypothesis that the consumers who have irrational beliefs in luck are more likely to be satisfied with and be loyal to a given service than the consumers who have rational beliefs in luck. Next, we test our hypothesis by collecting the data from over 400 online stock traders. Finally, we conclude with the general discussion about the contributions, the implications, and the limitations of the present work, as well as suggestions for future research.
Literature review 2.1 Satisfaction and loyalty
Historically, satisfaction has been viewed as the cognitive response to consumption experience (Howard and Sheth 1969) , the emotional response to it (Westbrook and Reilly 1983), or the evaluative judgment about a chosen option (Day 1984) . Although various approaches have been made to understand satisfaction, the most popular approach is the disconfirmation of expectation (Oliver 1980 Yi (1990) stated in a review paper that "CS (Customer Satisfaction)
is likely to increase repeat purchase behavior and brand loyalty and to reduce brand switching" (p.104).
Although the positive relationship between satisfaction and loyalty has been strongly supported, some researchers doubt this relationship. They observed that some consumers do not defect even after they experience a dissatisfying encounter (Kelley et al. 1993) , whereas other consumers defect without any significant reasons (Keaveney 1995) . It has been reported that more than 65% of the consumers who expressed satisfaction actually defected (Reichheld 1993 ). According to Jones and Sasser (1995) , not all satisfied consumers become loyal because consumers are free to choose alternatives. Deming (1986) and Stewart (1997) Therefore, we investigate whether satisfaction and loyalty can be influenced by the consumers' psychological disposition, in particular, their irrational beliefs in luck.
Belief in luck
Psychologists investigating people's attribution have long equated luck with chance. According to them, people generally attribute their success to their own internal factors (e.g., ability) and, when they believe some environmental factors determine their success, they sometimes attribute their success to chance or luck (Heider 1958 scale to measure the degree to which people's beliefs in luck is irrational. In a subsequent study, they demonstrated that the subjects who had irrational beliefs in luck were more confident about their decisions and took greater risks than the subjects who had rational beliefs in luck (Darke and Freedman 1997b).
We expect that the rationality of the belief in luck can determine satisfaction and loyalty. Imagine that consumers use an online stock trading service and their agents make profits. When consumers have rational beliefs in luck (e.g., luck does not exist), they will attribute the profits to their agents who work hard to make profits. In this case, consumers will be weakly satisfied with their services and their tendency to stay with the services will not be strong. However, when they have irrational beliefs in luck and believe that good luck is their personal and stable trait (e.g., I am a lucky person), they will attribute the profits not to the agents but to themselves. In this case, they will be strongly satisfied with the services and their tendency to stay with the services become strong. In sum, we expect that the online stock traders who have irrational beliefs in luck are more satisfied with and more loyal to a given service than the online stock traders who have rational beliefs in luck.
Hypothesis 1: When consumers have irrational beliefs
in luck, they are more likely to be satisfied with a given service than when they have rational beliefs in luck.
Hypothesis 2: When consumers have irrational beliefs in luck, they are more likely to be loyal to a given service than when they have rational beliefs in luck.
Methods

Procedure
We test our hypotheses by conducting a survey of 
Data collection
We launched an online survey website and invited 552 online stock traders who used an online stock service provider in Korea. We created 4-page website and asked
(1) demographic information, (2) 
Results
We collected 552 responses. We responses (75%). Our data have more male respondents (75%) than female respondents (25%), more highly-educated respondents (above college = 86%) than less-educated respondents (below college = 14%), and more married respondents (67%) than unmarried respondents (33%).
We followed Darke and Freedman (1997b) and divided the data set into two groups using the median score of Note that the average BIGL scores between the two groups differed statistically, suggesting our median split was performed successful (high BIGL group = 52.72 vs.
low BIGL group = 39.24, F = 4.12, p < .05).
We obtained further evidence that the two groups differed qualitatively. First, the high BIGL group (3.80)
reported that they were more confident about selecting stocks better than others than the low BIGL group (3.41, F = 13.56, p < .01). The high BIGL group (4.46) also reported that they were more confident about making profits greater than bank interest than the low BIGL group (4.01, F = 9.17, p < .01). However, these two groups did not differ in terms of the degree to which they invested their effort in collecting information about stocks [ 
